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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Pavie, Tales of the Sabine Borderlands: Early Louisiana and Texas Fiction by EE.
Abernethy
Weddle. Wilderness Manhullt: The Spanish Search for I..<l Salle by Light Townsend
Cummins
Sheridan. Empire ofSand: The Sai indians and the Strugglefor Spanish Sonora, 1645-1fW3
by Daniel J. Gelo
Dcsccndant~, Austin :\' Old Three Hundred: lhe First Anglo Colony in Texas by Carolyn
Reeves Ericson
White. 1830 Citizens ofTexas: A Genea[oKY qj"Anglo-American and Mexicall Citizens Taken
from Census and Other Records by Carolyn Reeves Ericson
Huffines, Blood qf Noble Men-The Alamo: Siege & Battle, An Illustrated Chronology by
Kevin R. Young
Lowe. A Texas Cavalry Officer\- Civil War: The Diary and Letters ojJames C. Bates by
James W. Pohl
Franccll, Fort Lancaster by John W. Crain
Bixel, Sailing Ship Elissa by .To Ann Stiles
Bricker. Wooden Ships From Texas: A World War I Saga by Jo Ann Stiles
Young, Tracks to the Sea: Galveston and Western Railroad DeveLopment, 1806-1900 by Jim
King
Max well. Whistle in the Piney Woods: Paul Bremond and the Houston. East an.d West Texas
Railway hy James E. Fickle
Lancaster. The Bagb)'s ofBrazil: the Life and Work qf William Buck Baghy and i1nne Luther
Baghy by Gwin Morris
Atamaniz, Knight Without Armor: C'arlos Eduardo Ca.I'wfieda, 1896-1958 by Amoldo
DeLeon
de la Teja, Wilderness Mission: Preliminary Studies of the Texas Catholic Historical Society
II by Jack Jackson
Machann, Czech-Americans in Transition by Kregg M. Fehr
McElhaney, Pauline Periwinkle and Progressive Rejonn in Dallas by Janet G. Brantley
Enstam. Women and the Creation of Urban Life: Dallas, Texas, 1843-1920 by Janet G.
Brantley
Morgan. Old Friends: Great Texas Courthouses by Dan K Utley
Culbertson, Texas Houses Built by the Book: The Use of Published Designs 1850-1925 by
Jim Steely
Kellar, Make llaste Slowly: Moderates, Conservatives, and School Desegregation in
Houston by Cary D. Wintz
Harris. Featltres and Fille.rs: Texas .Iourna!i.\·ts on Texa~ Folklore by Bob Bowman
Jones. Billy Rose Pre5ems... Casa Manuna by Cissy Stewart Lale
Miller, Sam Bas.l· & Gang by Bill O'Neal
Butler, Oklahoma Rene!{ades: Their Deeds and Misdeed~by James Smallwood
Arnold. Gamblers & Gan/?sters: Fort Worth sJackshnro Highway in thi' 19405 & 195005 by
Clayton Brown
Mason. Martha Mitchell ofPossum Walk Road: Texas Qlliltmaker by Patricia Kell
Olasky, The American Leadership Tradition: Moral Vision from Wi:18hinglOn to Clinton by
Irvin M. May Jr.
Porter. Letters 10 Lithopolis: From O. Henry to Mahel Wagnalls by Sarah Jackson
Peterson. Storyville, USA by Fred Tarpley
